“Lovely quiet site, with
beautiful views of the
downs and a short
journey to the sea.
Many places to go to
all with in easy reach”

Northbrook Farm Club Site

Explore the South Coast

Make the most of your time...
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Visit

Experience

1 Arundel Castle

5 Brighton Scenic Flights

Ancient castle and stately home
with over 1000 years of History.

A unique perspective of the sight
and scenery of the beautiful South
East coast of England.

2 Harbour Park
Beach side amusement park for all
the family.

6 The Kite, Surf and
SUP Co

3 Weald and Downland
Open Air Museum

Great fun for an introduction into
Kite surfing, Surfing and SUP.

England’s leading museum of
historic buildings and rural life.

4 RSPB Pulborough
Brooks
Set in beautiful countryside, walks
lead to viewing areas and hides,
volunteers are often on hand.

7 Sussex Surf School
Learn to SUP (stand up paddle
board) on the Sussex coast, why not
also learn ‘Indo Board’ and fit in a
balance based fitness session too?

Arundel Castle
Nightingale at Pulborough Brooks

Visit camc.com/greatsavingsguide for great
savings on hundreds of attractions across the UK

Explore
11 Arundel
Visit Cley Hill for panoramic views of

Wiltshire
andaSomerset.
Combining
spectacular castle with
lovely
boutique
shops, galleries,
Don’t miss Frome Farmers
Market at the
restaurants
andMarket
cafés.Hall on the 2nd
Cheese
and Grain
Saturday of each month.
12
Brighton

Nearby
Lacock
Abbeyand
is anbohemian
excellent seaside
A vibrant,
colourful
day out - it was used as Hogwarts in two
city, with an abundance of quirky shops,
Harry Potter films.

outstanding attractions and iconic sights.

The 1.5 mile walk to the The Horse and
13
Chichester
Groom
in Frome works up an appetite
and
we
had a lovely
meal before
This wonderful,
historic
city is doing
enclosed by
the return journey.

a grand cathedral and ancient city walls.

Chichester

Walk

Cycle

8 South Downs National
Park

10 National Cycle Network

Join the South Downs Way which
runs for 100 miles between
Winchester and Eastbourne.

The nearest National Cycle
Network route is Route 2, Dover to
Eden. OS ref TQ218054.

9 Highdown Hill
A lovely walk from the site. Perfect
for picnics, dog walks and fantastic
panoramic views of the coastline.

South Downs Way

Visitor’s

TOP TIPS
Lewes is a wonderful day out, with so
much history and beautiful scenery to
explore. Definitely visit Lewes Castle
and Anne of Cleves House.
Go fossil hunting on Goring Beach - we
found 2 beautiful fossils and it made
our sons’ holidays!
Pay a visit to the English Martyrs
Church at Goring just a few miles from
the site. Inside is a replica of the Cistine
Chapel in Rome, all painted by hand.
Goring Gap And Greensward are
excellent places to exercise dogs, less
than a 5 minute drive away.
Brighton is really dog-friendly, with lots
of lovely shops and cafés around the
lanes.

Lewes
Highdown Gardens

To reach the top of Highdown Hill, it’s
a 15-minute walk from site, offering
beautiful views across Beachy Head and
the Isle of Wight on a clear day.
Visit Worthing to explore its beautiful
pier, beach walks, Victorian architecture
and great shops. The Dome Cinema is
lovely too, set in a historic building on
the seafront.
The Highdown Gardens are absolutely
stunning, with a unique selection of
flora to discover; this is also a great spot
to bring a picnic.

Close by
Supermarkets

Tesco in West Durrington,
0.5 miles, and Asda in
Ferring, 2 miles.

Swimming pool

Splashpoint Leisure Centre,
3 miles.

Petrol Station
Esso 2 miles, BP 3.6 miles.

Cinema and theatre

The Connaught Theatre and
Assembly Hall and Pavilion
Theatre are both 3 miles.

Nearest Cashpoint
Tesco, 0.5 miles.

Find us on:

Tourist Information
In Worthing Town Centre.

Public transport

A bus service to Worthing, 5
minutes walk, runs every 10
minutes Mon - Sat. Sundays
and bank holidays, buses are
every 20 minutes

